CULTIVATING A DYNAMIC MINISTRY
Discouraging Signs of a Dying Ministry
Ezekiel 33:30–33

LET’S BEGIN HERE
The church building on the corner in our hometown may look like most other
churches with its neat trim, inviting entryway, and distinctive steeple. We may
pass the building every day, not realizing what the church truly is—an outpost
of heaven on earth.
At church, we experience a bit of heaven when we lift our prayers to God and,
like the angels, worship Him with voices clear and strong. We hear God speak
through His sacred Word. We affirm His unchanging values, and we mobilize
as agents of God’s kingdom in the world.
To a lost society without a moral compass to guide people, the church is a
heavenly beacon, pointing the way to God through Jesus Christ—the “one
Mediator who can reconcile God and humanity” (1 Timothy 2:5). Where can
people yearning for heaven feel more at home than in Christ’s church, the
“dwelling where God lives by his Spirit” (Ephesians 2:22)?
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Quotable
We can be sure
erosion will set
in if we do not
deliberately stay
aware of it and
stand against it.
— Charles R. Swindoll

And yet, the light of heaven is fading in some churches. Motivational speeches
and social events replace the dynamic of God’s Word and worship. In these
churches, people no longer connect with Christ and no longer hear God’s voice
in the clear teaching of the Bible. Denominational leader Albert Mohler laments,
“Lacking spiritual energy, devoid of biblical knowledge and conviction, many of
our churches wear the pallor of death.” 1
To revive these dying churches, we call upon the prophet Ezekiel to administer
spiritual CPR. His shocking exposé in Ezekiel 33:30–33 of the spiritual lethargy
of God’s people challenges today’s believers to learn from the past and revive
their churches’ heavenly calling.
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YOUR TURN IN THE SCRIPTURES
As we prepare to dig into Ezekiel 33:30–33, let’s survey the literary landscape by finding out who was
Ezekiel, who were the recipients of his book, and what was the historical setting.
Ezekiel was born into a priestly family in Jerusalem and would have served in the temple had he not
been deported to Babylon with other captives in 597 BC—11 years before Nebuchadnezzar’s army leveled
Jerusalem in 586. Ezekiel was 25 years old at the time he came to Babylon. At age 30, when priests normally
began their temple service (Numbers 4:3), Ezekiel “saw visions of God,” in which God called him to declare
the word of the Lord to Judean exiles (Ezekiel 1:1).
Dark clouds of God’s judgment upon His wayward people shroud the first 32 chapters of Ezekiel’s book. But
beginning in chapter 33, rays of hope burst through Ezekiel’s prophetic skies. In chapters 33–48, Ezekiel
describes a future in which the Lord will lift His people from the ruins of judgment to new life, return
them to their homeland, and restore temple worship. Like the dry bones in Ezekiel’s vision that regenerated
into living beings, the exiled Jews would be revitalized, cleansed, and gathered into one nation under one
messianic King (Ezekiel 37).
Read Ezekiel 36:25–30, and write down the “I will” statements that describe what the Lord will do to
restore His people.

Searching the Scriptures Study Tip
Set against Ezekiel’s backdrop of judgment and hope is his snapshot in Ezekiel 33:30–33 of the spiritual
superficiality of the exiles. As we imagine the scene, let’s employ Chuck Swindoll’s Searching the Scriptures
tool of reading a text with all our senses. “As we learn to engage the senses,” writes Chuck, “the verses come
alive in our minds . . . and ultimately in our lives!”2
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Read Ezekiel 33:30–33 in the New Living Translation below, and engage your senses as if you are present
in the scene. What do you hear? What do you see in the people’s expressions and actions? What emotions
might the people be feeling, and what might Ezekiel be feeling?
“Son of man, your people talk about you in their houses and whisper about you at the doors.
They say to each other, ‘Come on, let’s go hear the prophet tell us what the Lord is saying!’
So my people come pretending to be sincere and sit before you. They listen to your words,
but they have no intention of doing what you say. Their mouths are full of lustful words,
and their hearts seek only after money. You are very entertaining to them, like someone who
sings love songs with a beautiful voice or plays fine music on an instrument. They hear what
you say, but they don’t act on it! But when all these terrible things happen to them—as they
certainly will—then they will know a prophet has been among them.” (Ezekiel 33:30–33)

What discouraging signs of a dying ministry do you observe from the text above?

The hand of the Lord’s discipline had fallen heavy on these exiles, and yet they were just as wicked as when
they lived in Palestine. Rather than turn from sin and obey God’s law, they simply hid their hardened hearts
behind masks of showy religiosity.
Hypocrites today wear similar masks, don’t they? We may already see some similarities between the
superficial synagogue-attenders in Ezekiel’s day and today’s church-attenders. But let’s not jump the gun
and make applications too quickly. Let’s observe this passage a little closer to discover two key roles in any
ministry.
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The Role of the Leader
Ezekiel was like a “watchman” who keeps a keen eye on the horizon and “sounds the alarm to warn the
people” when the enemy approaches (Ezekiel 33:2–3). Read Ezekiel 33:7, and write down the ways that
Ezekiel fulfilled the role of a spiritual leader in his community.

What is the same word used to describe the Lord in 33:11, 25, and 27? And what does this title imply about
the Lord’s authority and control over the people’s circumstances?

Ezekiel could feel confident because he was acting under the Lord’s sovereign authority. The Lord gave
him the message (33:1–2, 10, 12, 23), and Ezekiel’s part was to deliver it to the people. What would have
happened to Ezekiel if he failed to do his part (33:7–8)?

Principles
Draw some principles regarding the spiritual leader’s role in God’s community of believers. For example,
“Spiritual leaders must always speak under the authority of the sovereign Lord, not their own authority.”
What other principles can you find?
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The Role of the Listeners
Just as spiritual leaders must respond in obedience to deliver the Lord’s message, so also those who hear
the message must respond by acting on what they hear. Look again at Ezekiel 33:30–33, and answer the
following questions.
What were the people saying about Ezekiel, and what did they understand about his role (Ezekiel 33:30)?

Only God can perceive a person’s hidden motives: “For the Lord sees every heart and knows every plan and
thought” (1 Chronicles 28:9). What did the Lord know about Ezekiel’s congregation that even the prophet
may not have realized (Ezekiel 33:31)?

Describe the people’s shallow and patronizing response to Ezekiel (33:32). What eventually caused them to
take seriously Ezekiel’s warnings (33:33)?
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Principles
Draw some principles regarding the congregation’s role in the community of believers. For example, “For
a ministry to thrive, the people must be receptive listeners and willing to obey the Lord’s message.” What
other principles can you find?

Bring It Home
What can we learn from Ezekiel’s tragic exposé? Both the leaders and the congregation play a vital role in
a thriving community of faith. Erosion occurs when either group fails to fulfill its role—when the leaders
entertain their congregation rather than speak God’s Word or when the people come to be entertained rather than
act upon what they hear.
In application, Chuck Swindoll outlines four critical action points regarding the message, ministry, leader,
and congregation:
•

Our message must remain riveted to God’s Word—biblical and focused.

•

Our ministry must keep in touch with our times—relevant and realistic.

•

Our leaders must be as committed as Ezekiel—disciplined, devoted, and determined.

•

Our congregations must remain authentic, enthusiastic, and engaged—genuine disciples and active
participants.

As you think about your role in your church, what are some steps you can take to put into practice any of
the principles from this study?
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Who’s responsible to keep the light of heaven shining bright in your church? Each person must do his or her
part in responding to God’s Word—the leaders, members of the congregation, and you!

A FINAL PRAYER
Father, I see the superficiality of the exiles under Ezekiel’s ministry, and I want more than entertainment from
the leaders of my church. I pray for my leaders to faithfully fulfill their role to deliver God’s Word. I pray for
Your Spirit to transform my heart so that I can grow and my church can thrive. Amen.
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Tools for Digging Deeper

Cultivating a
Dynamic Ministry
by Charles R. Swindoll
CD series

Excellence in Ministry:
Starting Strong —Doing
What’s Right in the Work
of Ministry —A Study of
1 Timothy 1–3

Excellence in Ministry:
Finishing Well —Doing
What’s Best in the Challenges
of Ministry —A Study of
1 Timothy 4–6

by Charles R. Swindoll
Signature Series CD set

by Charles R. Swindoll
Signature Series CD set

For these and related resources, visit www.insightworld.org/store

or call USA 1-800-772-8888 • AUSTRALIA +61 3 9762 6613 • CANADA 1-800-663-7639 • UK +44 1306 640156

For the 2017 broadcast, this Searching the Scriptures study was developed by the Pastoral Ministries Department in collaboration
with Mark Tobey, based upon the original outlines, charts, and sermon transcripts of Charles R. Swindoll’s messages.
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